Hashmas Day Hash
Twas the night before Hashmas, when I heard a big bump
And out in the backyard I found a big Santi Claus lump
Not moving or stirring, from the rooftop he fell
I hash in morning, I’ve no time for this hell
So I shot down the reindeer, and they fell with a splat
And they put a big stain on my back doorstep mat
So if Santi Claus did not bring what you asked
I care not, I made it! To the Hashmas day hash!
Nothing better to do today: Golden Showers, STGB, The Black
Clap, Spermit, T-Boner, Sherpes, Dirty Gerbs, WMD, Strap-On, Cuffedand-Battered, ICP…did I miss anyone….
Upon my arrival at Jack’s in the soUthside, i encoUntered a bar
full of contrast. Some were clad in garish holiday splendor,
others were there in biker attire….and then slowly bUt
sUrely….the hashers made themselves known amongst the crowd.
We proceeded outside to an unseasonably warm chalk talk and
were photographed and questioned by the local media. Many of
us didn’t sUccumb to their questioning…if they had Used beer,
more would have succumbed!
Off we ran, up, up, up, up, up, up, up, up, up, up and up. Past vacant
hobo camp after hobo camp we went…where were they we
wondered...is it the hobo apocalypse???? We finally forgot because
BEER!

Three totally fortunate chumps ran the rest of true trail due
to a clearly visible on-on past a false. Where else to go, but up
from here the chumps thought….Up into the woods….the hares
would never lay trail up the road with such a good trail right
here. A chumpfest was held with beautiful view of the city with
delightful shots for all.
Where were the rest of the hashers!?!? After waiting a while, we
left the overlook to follow the rest of trail. Some of us amused
GS by running the true trail that ran down the hill before
heading right back up to the road. Shortly after we found the
other hashers at the second beer stop, enjoying all of the good
beer they could muster.
Another quick haul down, down, and down some more (how’d we
go up so much?) to circle next to the river, where we spotted
some of the missing hobos! So there they were! Mystery solved!
Some hashers went back to Jack’s, while others went off to other
holiday events. Spermit and Strap-on proceeded to eat not just
one….bUt two heaping plates of free food from the back of Jack’s.
They finally blocked the entrance to prevent them from eating
more of the food intended for the hobos and people other than
them. Good job Spermit and Strap-on…stealing from people with
nothing.
Cheers and benevolent wishes,

TBC

